In this paper, we conduct research on the cause and dynamics of seawater intrusion in the Laizhou bay. To consider modelling the Laizhou bay, we should then take the listed tools into consideration. In actual engineering, wave is a complicated stochastic process. If the numerical value of wave model is a little too large, the wave attenuation should be considered sufficiently, such as wave refraction caused by terrain change, wave attenuation due to submarine friction, wave into the very shallow waters of the broken and small wind area. We integrate the current conition of the Laizhou bay and the further model the seawater intrusion steps. The uncertainty research of ground water solute migration is at present a ground water research area quite popular topic, but the seawater intrusion is the variable density class solute migration issue, applies the uncertainty analysis of seawater intrusion simulation also to have certain difficulty the existing research results. In the future, more simulation will be down to verify the effectiveness.
Introduction
The seawater intrusion that is caused by the massive extraction ground water became an important reason of the coastal area fresh water resource outflow, and has aroused the extensive interest, the seawater intrusion research became an important topic of the coastal water-bearing stratum water resource management, but the uncertainty analysis of seawater intrusion simulation is a quite new study content. The uncertainty research of ground water solute migration is at present a ground water research area quite popular topic, but the seawater intrusion is the variable density class solute migration issue, applies the uncertainty analysis of seawater intrusion simulation also to have certain difficulty the existing research results. In recent years, along with the rapid development of coastal economy and large-scale exploitation of marine resources, the geological environment has been increasingly damaged. Under the combined action of natural conditions and human activities, the frequent occurrence of various types of geological disasters, especially due to the rise of the sea level caused by the greenhouse effect, will bring a series of negative impacts on the natural environment evolution and socio-economic development of the coastal areas, Regional sustainable development strategy is facing a major environmental issues, while much attention at home and abroad concerned parties.
Therefore, to strengthen research on the sea level rise of the dominant factors, development trends and its impact on the ecological environment, and the corresponding countermeasures should be taken as now a major issue which cannot be ignored. In this research paper, we consider more of Laizhou bay areas. Based on the literature review, the features can be organized as the follows.
• River system. In Laizhou the main rivers have 15, in the 15 rivers besides Wanghe and Baisha River, slightly buys Arab League and Zhuqiao river and Nanyang river and Su Guo river to have the branch, other do not have the branch, surface water direct row of person main current entering the sea. The rivers except the Wanghe and Zhuqiao river source inside and outside Zhaoyuan, other are the city rivers is the typical edge river system, has the source short class to be anxious, peak Gao Liangda, rises steeply to drop sharply seasonally, strong, expels flood water by the sea tide is resisted inflow of new river water influence and other characteristics.
• Topography. Laizhou Bay is characterized by the complex topography such as hills, plains, coastal valleys, and sea tidal flats. There are five types of the landforms from the southeast mountainous area to the northwest coastal area: the eroded hills, eroded hills, piedmont hills, alluvial plains and coastal plain.
• Geographical position and administrative division. Laizhou is located in northeast Shandong Peninsula, north, west to being near Bohai east, southeast and Laichau, Zhaoyuan and Laixi dock, the west, southwest and Changyi and Pingdu are neighbors.
In this paper, under the discussion of the prior background, we will conduct research on the cause and dynamics of seawater intrusion in the Laizhou bay. To start, in the figure one, we show the core and general scenario of the Laizhou bay. 
The Proposed Methodology
The Laizhou Bay and the Characteristics. In recent years, persistent drought in the Laizhou Bay area, less rainfall, water shortage has become unbalanced conditions and restrictive factors of the sustainable development of the economy, and the shortage of water resources has caused sea water intrusion, resulting in deterioration of the ecological environment, serious economic losses, and endangers survival of human society environmental conditions. Therefore, study on characteristics of water resources in Laizhou Bay area, problems and countermeasures of sustainable utilization should be a work of great significance. For considering the seawater intrusion in Laizhou bay, we should then consider the following aspects.
• The Laizhou coast is the storm tide prone area, during one year the storm tide occurred many times, making the coastal area farmland submerge, the house wrecks the sea water is detained in the land for a long time that has created the favorable conditions to the seawater intrusion.
• The Laizhou rivers are short, the gradient is big, the flood is short in the land dead time, the human the infiltration quantity is small, while the ground water supplement speed is slow, the coastal low-lying land area is big and is very easy to suffer the sea water person to invade and city south and some city original territory area lagoon seacoast occurrences ancient sea water, promoted and the person of water to invade.
• The coastal plain of Laizhou bay is composed of alluvial and alluvial strata, which is thicker in the layer and thicker in water permeability. The fracture structure of the basement is blue and the coastline is perpendicularly intersecting with the coastline and has good connectivity with seawater. Fresh water and sea water pressure out of balance, the sea is easy to invade the land.
To consider modelling the Laizhou bay, we should take the listed tools into consideration. In actual engineering, wave is a complicated stochastic process. If the numerical value of wave model is a little too large, the wave attenuation should be considered sufficiently, such as wave refraction caused by terrain change, wave attenuation due to submarine friction, wave into the very shallow waters of the broken and small wind area. Thus, ignoring any one aspect of the consideration will be reflected in the final numerical results, and the comprehensive terrain data to correctly and efficiently deal with can effectively guarantee the quality of the project. While using the tools, we should also think of the list of challenges. (1) High intensity repetitive operation. On the one hand, the data generation, data grid, regional whitening, the smooth and the boundary of the terrain map is often used in the construction of the command and these operations are no doubt repeated application of the project. On the other hand, in modern engineering, the feasibility study of a project in this area is evaluated. (2) Unity of form. In the project report, to use a variety of the conditions of the surfer effect chart, and unified definition, setting and layout are the basic requirements. (3) Error operation. Modeling of the modern increasing workload, manual processing data will inevitably have the wrong operation, and check-up like look for a needle in the ocean.
The Tide Trend Modelling and Analysis. The tide phenomenon mainly by day and month, the heavenly body movement influence, its position as well as the position of heavenly body of the water level of basic place with is close. Heavenly body tide that except that is caused by the astronomical phenomena, water level fluctuation by the season, sea bed terrain, bay and river bend resonating and littoral landforms depth change and basic climate condition factor, for example low the atmospheric pressure, typhoon and other factor of influences. The tide information is important regarding the coastal project, for example coastal building, harbor construction and bay river bend project as well as living resources plan, coastal ecological environment change and marine resource development. In the figure 2, we show the visualized tide trend modelling and the analysis, furtherly, we then consider the four-dimensional variational assimilation technology. Four-dimensional variational core assimilation technology is a very effective data same reduction, it had considered the comprehensive power restrictive condition, at the same time to the request of computation load and reserves also further increases, its merit lies in: It can while the direct assimilation the observation data of time and spatial distribution, maintains the intercoordination between model and data.
The joint assimilation method establishes one effective four-dimensional variational assimilation technology on strict mathematical foundation, it unifies the variational principle and optimal control theory, in the sea dynamic model as the restrictive condition, through assimilation may the observed ocean element optimal control variable, achieving the inversion is unable the goal of observed ocean element. Considering the static pressure approximation and the constant density distribution, the free-surface three-dimensional positive pressure nonlinear tidal current control equation in spherical coordinate system is shown as the follows.
(1) Since long, the noise usually is considered that is harmful to the signal processing that uses the examination of noise clear signal to be neglected. After the stochastic resonance technology appears, the researchers discovered that the noise can also play the constructive role to the signal processing. To deal with this condition, in the formula 2, we show the restriction condition.
(2) The Seawater Intrusion Modelling. The seawater intrusion in coastal area and islands has its special significance, this is because: (1) the world's coastal areas and islands, especially around the Delta and the harbor and tourism, the population density increased; (2) the development of the coastal city and the population growth, surface water and groundwater exploitation increase at the same time, also produced a lot of sewage, the qualified water quality is more limited; (3) many coastal aquifers in a limited range, especially inland island and completely isolated.
The mathematical model for the uncertainty analysis of seawater intrusion is the groundwater saturated unsaturated variable density solute transport model developed by the US Geological Survey. Because this research pays attention to the influences of above several uncertainties with emphasis, therefore we have made some suppositions and simplifications to the model. Assuming that the model medium is the basic isotropic that did not consider that the medium the compressibility and adsorption, do not consider to disseminate the included angle between tensors and seepage tensors, besides the main parameter of research, other parameters regards as the constant. According to the solute law of conservation of mass, after simplification the master control equation of SUTRA solute migration becomes the following formula.
Based on the Laizhou bay data, the intensity of pressure and density that analogue result the model in initial flood peak 2m, after density is on the base of Glover solution operates 5000d, obtains as the initial condition of this simulator study. The model inland boundary is the current capacity boundary, popular quantity as uncertainties analyze, the popular fresh water salinity is 100mg/L; In lower part the model superficial sea level takes splits for the flood peak boundary, the flood peak value and sea level elevation corresponds while as considered when sea level rise and tidal action regards as the uncertainties, did not consider when these two factors the flood peak value supposes is the zero. The results of simulation include the seasonal variation of inland water flow, the inter-annual variation of water volume, the increase of sea level by 175 degrees, the effect of different tidal amplitudes and the uncertainty of the simulation results under different combinations of parameters. The Laizhou Area Seawater Intrusion Discussion. Origin and government that looking from the Laizhou sea water person invades, the prevention is heavy in the government, the government must be much higher than the investment of prevention has not presented the coastal area that the sea water person invades to get intensive attention that profit from the lesson of the Laichau, works hard in "against" character very much, strictly follows picks to make up balances this objective law, with the optimal allocation of scientific development concept instruction water resources. To deal with this condition, we propose the listed suggestions.
• In the seawater intrusion zone to further adjust the planting structure, while as to expand the salinity-resistant crops and cash crops acreage, in accordance with the appropriate forest is Lin, grass should be grass, the principle of medicine is appropriate salt plants, including lawn, forage, green seedlings, flowers, Chinese herbal medicines, crops, fruit trees, vegetables and so on. The development of rain-fed agriculture, the water intrusion area to promote a virtuous cycle of water gradually.
• Use of modern biotechnology, halophytes salt resistant genes that can be obtained by the gene engineering and cell engineering technology, the salt-tolerant genes on one common plants, not resistant to salt water of the crops such as grain, vegetables, and to develop into seawater plant, this vast coastal saline-alkali land, inland salt wasteland that can obtain the fundamental transformation, by that time, now desert land will become a vibrant green field.
• Over the past decade, Laizhou has implemented the construction of dams, dams, seepage wells, seepage wells, coastal tidal dams, freshwater belts, water storage ponds and the basic construction of groundwater reservoirs downstream of the Wang River in the middle and the lower reaches of the river. Measures, but also a large number of the implementation of the study of some sea water invasion, the development of normative documents, strengthen water resources management, to build water-saving eco-agricultural system, adjust the industrial layout and industrial structure, to develop water-saving and high-tech Industrial system, and strengthen water-saving and other non-engineering measures that did see the obvious results.
Conclusion
In this paper, we conduct research on the cause and dynamics of seawater intrusion in the Laizhou bay. The uncertainty research of ground water solute migration is at present a ground water research area quite popular topic, but the seawater intrusion is the variable density class solute migration issue, applies the uncertainty analysis of seawater intrusion simulation also to have certain difficulty the existing research results. In recent years, along with the rapid development of coastal economy and large-scale exploitation of marine resources, the geological environment has been increasingly damaged. Under this condition, this paper integrates the Laizhou bay status to propose the novel idea on the cause and dynamics of seawater intrusion. In the future, we will conduct some numerical and systematic simulation to obtain the better performance.
